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At least 30 nations are actively 
developing cyberattack capabilities.

In 2018, 42% of all public sector data 
breaches involved cyber espionage.

National security demands isolated  
and secure communications.

Today’s challenges 
Increasing Cyber Espionage Incidents Put Your Organization at Risk

When bad actors compromise your network, maintaining continuity lets your organization recover quickly.  
In such circumstances, secure communications between command and their troops are vital. 

Get voice command confirmed with written notifications 

Assign mission-critical instructions to personnel and keep track of their progress from start to finish with 
task acceptance and completion notifications.

Solve the Continuity Problem with Adeya

Protect your security interests while empowering your personnel with Adeya’s end-to-end (E2E) encrypted 
collaboration and communication suite.

Make encryption your organization’s 
shield when you add Adeya to your 
mobile-first strategy.

 Adeya Guard

MILITARY AND  
DEFENSE SOLUTION



Make encryption your organization’s shield when you add Adeya to your mobile-first strategy.

Communication Application Features

   E2E encrypted 1-to-1 voice calls, video calls, and voice 
mails.

   E2E encrypted SMS and 1-to-1 instant messaging and 
group chat.

   Message auto-destruction and take-back. 
   Share your geo position or real-time movements safely.

 
Collaboration Application Features

   Secure file storage and file sharing.
   Task assignment workflow integration options.
   Multiple user video calls and screen sharing.

Administration Console Features

   User remote wipe and revocation.
   Screenshot protection or detection, depending on the 

phone’s OS.
   Integrates with PBX and MDM systems.

 
Security by Design

   In transit and at rest military-grade E2E encryption.
   On-premise deployment on your infrastructure.
   High availability system with multiple redundancy options.
   National crypto programs and custom cryptographic sets 

optional.

Adeya’s Military and Defense Industry Solution Benefits

   Prevent successful cyber-espionage attempts 
Create secure lines of communication and keep your 
people safe both at home and in the field.

   Stop using bulky specialized communications systems
 Secure devices don’t have to be complicated, heavy, or 

prohibitively expensive. Install Adeya and instantly get 
secure communications on any Android or iOS device.

   Build a More Responsive Workforce
 When duty calls, secured lines of communication keep 

personnel up-to-date and on-task whether they’re in-
country or overseas. 

   Task workflow integration
 Assign and track mission-critical tasks from start to finish 

with task acceptance and completion notifications.
   Easy to Administer with Multi-tenancy

 Assign separate system administrators and community 
managers and let your organization’s communities 
manage themselves. 

   Remote wipe
 Stolen devices put your sensitive information at risk. Protect yourself by triggering a remote wipe.

rn more about how our military and defense industry solution can help your organization.
Contact us today at +41 22 566 14 80 or visit www.adeya.ch to get started.

Adeya Guard’s Advantages
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